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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It's night time in the big city, doctor 
Thelonious Mann and the night nurse share a can of coffee at the Nighthawks Café. Tom Waits on the 
jukebox You Can Never Hold Back Spring. The shopfront is wide open, a warm breeze from the street 
outside deranging a lock of her auburn hair, tightly tied in the neck, she throws back her head and sips 
her coffee. They are by their own except for the waitress, Valentyna Tereschkova, busty and belligerent 
in a way too tight apron watching a streetcar named Villa Borgese go by, empty but for a family of 
twelve, girls and boys, nannies and grannies, bags, and boxes, umbrellas and fishing poles on the run, 
leaving the city for the country house by the coast, breaking the quarantine, running from the 
virulence, empty streets, locked down blocks. The night manager of the Saint James Hotel’s thumbing 
through the hotel register, no vacancies, throwing down a shot of Johnnie Walker, answering the 
phone. In room #516 Tyrone Garrison and Ursula Vanderbilt, making out in front of the mini-bar, wide 
open plundered and empty, ice melting on the wall-to-wall, sucking it up. There’s a knock on the door. 
‘Shut up!’ The cracked actor’s on the roof top of The Black Swan, peeking through an astronomic 
telescope in a Madras housecoat and a beaver, canvassing the universe finding The Dark Rider and The 
Nightcap ascending into the age of Pisces. The Kid in a bellboy suit with a casting rod, casts a red 
rubber ball down the backyard below taunting Sigourney Waverley who’s busy in the garden talking to 
the flowers. She used to be the director of The Greta Garbo Home For Wayward Boys & Girls.  

••• 
NEWS FLASH 
“Greetings to my fans and followers with gratitude for all your support and loyalty across the years. 
This is an unreleased song we recorded a while back that you might find interesting. Stay safe, stay 
observant and may God be with you”. - Bob Dylan 2020-03-27. 
https://www.bobdylan.com/ 
AUDIO: MURDER MOST FOUL • BOB DYLAN. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NbQkyvbw18 
BOB DYLAN RELEASES 17-MINUTE SONG ABOUT JFK ASSASSINATION. 
https://variety.com/2020/music/news/bob-dylan-releases-17-minute-song-jfk-kennedy-assassination-murder-most-foul-
1203546713/ 
https://www.annemargaretdaniel.com/blog/2020/3/26/murder-most-foul-a-new-song-from-bob-dylan 
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/hear-bob-dylans-new-song-973993/ 

••• 
THE LYRICS 
DESOLATION ROW. 
https://bob-dylan.org.uk/archives/13241 

••• 
THE SONGS 
TO MAKE YOU FEEL MY LOVE •  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1CwAhcMxiE&fbclid=IwAR0yd2WexvpkxM14dSpJjaiY_xYmatEUQvA0a8m-
rc0QpcsRVZ4ZPIiz82A&app=desktop 
TO RAMONA • LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA • OCTOBER 26, 2012 & SEPTEMBER 3, 1965. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpWull65gJI&feature=youtu.be 
FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0lG1XcmrTg 
HARD TIMES COME AGAIN NO MORE. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SevgjjSovfc 

••• 
 



MURDER MOST FOUL • BOB DYLAN 
T’was a dark day in Dallas, November '63 
The day that would live on in infamy 
President Kennedy was a-ridin' high 
Good day to be livin’ and a good day to die 
Being led to the slaughter like a sacrificial lamb 
He say wait a minute boys you know who I am 
Of course we do, we know who you are 
Then they blew off his head while he was still in 
the car 
Shot down like a dog in broad daylight 
Was a matter of time and the timing was right 
You got unpaid debts we've come to collect 
We’re gonna kill you with hatred, without any 
respect 
We'll mock you and shock you and we'll put it 
in your face 
We've already got someone here to take your 
place 
 
The day they blew out the brains of the king 
Thousands were watching, no one saw a thing 
It happened so quick and so quick by surprise 
Right there in front of everyone's eyes 
Greatest magic trick ever under the sun 
Perfectly executed, skillfully done 
Wolf Man, oh Wolf Man, oh Wolf Man howl 
Rub-a-dub-dub it's a murder most fowl 
 
Hush little children you'll understand 
The Beatles are comin’, they're gonna hold your 
hand 
Slide down the banister, go get your coat 
Ferry across the Mersey and go for the throat 
There's three bums comin’ all dressed in rags 
Pick up the pieces and lower the flags 
I'm goin’ to Woodstock, it's the Aquarian age 
Then I'll go to Altamont and sit near the stage 
Put your head out the window, let the good 
times roll 
There's a party goin’ on behind the grassy knoll 
 
Stack up the bricks, pour the cement 
Don't say Dallas don't love you, Mr. President 
Put your foot in the tank and step on the gas 
Try to make it to the Triple Underpass 
Blackface singer white face clown 
Better not show your faces after the sun goes 
down 
Up in the red light district like a cop on the beat 
Livin’ in a nightmare on Elm Street 
 
When you're down in Deep Ellum put your 
money in your shoe 
Don't ask what your country can do for you 
Cash on the barrelhead, money to burn 
At Dealey Plaza, make a lefthand turn 
I'm goin’ down the crossroads, gonna flag a 
ride 
The place where faith, hope, and charity died 
Shoot him while he runs boy, shoot him while 

you can 
See if you can shoot the invisible man 
Goodbye Charlie, goodbye Uncle Sam 
Frankly, Miss Scarlett, I don't give a damn 
 
What is the truth? Where did it go? 
Ask Oswald and Ruby, they oughta know 
Shut your mouth said the wise old owl 
Business is business, and it's murder most foul 
 
Tommy can you hear me on the Acid Queen? 
I'm ridin’ in a long black Lincoln limousine 
Ridin’ in the backseat next to my wife 
Headin’ straight on into the afterlife 
I'm leanin’ to the left got my head in her lap 
Oh Lord I've been led into some kind of a trap 
Well we ask no quarter, no quarter do we give 
We're right down the street from the street 
where you live 
They mutilated his body and they took out his 
brain 
What more could they do? They piled on the 
pain 
But his soul was not there, where it was 
supposed to be at 
For the last 50 years they've been searching for 
that 
 
Freedom oh freedom, freedom over need 
I hate to tell ya mister but only dead men are 
free 
Send me some loving, tell me no lie 
Throw the gun in the gutter and walk on by 
Wake up Little Suzie let's go for a drive 
Cross the Trinity River let's keep open eyed 
Turn the radio on, don't touch the dials 
Heartland Hospital only six more miles 
You got me dizzy Miss Lizzy you fill me with 
lead 
That magic bullet of yours is goin’ on ahead 
I'm just a patsy like Patsy Cline 
Never shot anyone from in front or behind 
Got blood in my eye, got blood in my ear 
I'm never gonna make it to the new frontier 
 
Zapruder's film I seen the night before 
Seen it 33 times, maybe more 
It's vile and deceitful, it's cruel and it's mean 
Ugliest thing that you ever have seen 
They killed him once and they killed him twice 
Killed him like a human sacrifice 
The day that they killed him someone said to 
me, son 
The age of the Antichrist has just only begun 
Air Force One comin’ in through the gate 
Johnson sworn in at 2:38 
Lemme know when you decide to throw in the 
towel 
It is what it is, and it's murder most foul 
 



What's new pussycat, what'd I say? 
I said the soul of a nation been torn away 
And it's beginning to go into a slow decay 
And that it's 36 hours past judgement day 
 
Wolfman Jack he's speakin’ in tongues 
He's going on and on at the top of his lungs 
Play me a song, Mr. Wolfman Jack 
Play it for me in my long Cadillac 
Play me that only the good die young 
Take me to the place Tom Dooley was hung 
The Saint James Infirmary in the court of King 
James 
If you want to remember you better write down 
the names 
Play Etta James too, play the I'd rather go blind 
Play it for the man with a telepathic mind 
Play John Lee Hooker, play scratch my back 
Play it for that strip club owner named Jack 
Guitar Slim goin’ down slow 
Play it for me and for Marilyn Monroe 
 
Play please don't let me be misunderstood 
Play it for the First Lady she ain't feelin’ too 
good 
Play Don Henley, play Glenn Frey 
Take it to the limit and lettin' it go by 
Play it for Carl Wilson too 
Lookin’ far far away at down Gower Avenue 
Play tragedy, play twilight time 
Take me back to Tulsa to the scene of the crime 
Play another one and another one bites the 
dust 
Play the old rugged cross and in god we trust 
Ride the pink horse down that long lonesome 
road 
Stand there and wait for his head to explode 
Play mystery train for Mr. Mystery 
The man who fell down dead like a rootless tree 
Play it for the reverend, play it for the pastor 
Play it for the dog that got no master 
Play Oscar Peterson, play Stan Getz 
Play blue sky, play Dicky Betts 
Play Art Pepper, Thelonious Monk 

Charlie Parker and all that junk 
all that junk and all that jazz 
Play somethin’ for the birdman of Alcatraz 
Play Buster Keaton, play Harold Lloyd 
Play Bugsy Siegal, play Pretty Boy Floyd 
Play the numbers, play the odds 
Play cry me a river for the lord of the gods 
Play number nine play number six 
Play it for Lindsey and Stevie Knicks 
Play Nat King Cole, play nature boy 
Play down in the boondocks for Terry Malloy 
Play it happened one night and one night of sin 
There's 12 million souls that are listenin’ in 
Play Merchant of Venice play merchants of 
death 
Play Stella by starlight from Lady Macbeth 
 
Don't worry Mr. President, hope's on the way 
Your brothers are comin', there'll be hell to pay 
brothers, what brothers? what's this about hell? 
Tell’em we're waiting, keep coming, we'll get 
them as well 
 
Love Field is where his plane touched down 
But it never did get back up off the ground 
Was a hard act to follow, second to none 
They killed him on the altar of the rising sun 
Play misty for me and that old devil moon 
Play anything goes and Memphis in June 
Play lonely at the top and lonely are the brave 
Play it for Houdini spinnin’ around in his grave 
Play Jelly Roll Morton, play Lucille 
Play deep in a dream and play driving wheel 
Play moonlight sonata in f# 
And the key to the highway but the king of the 
heart 
Play marching through Georgia and 
Dumbarton's drums 
Play darkness and death will come when it 
comes 
Play love me or leave me by the great Bud 
Powell 
Play the bloodstained banner, play murder 
most foul 

••• 
THE ALBUMS MOVIES & THE DVD:S 
DESIRE. 
https://www.elsewhere.co.nz/absoluteelsewhere/9304/bob-dylan-desire-considered-2020-to-the-valley-below-and-beyond/ 
NEW MORNING: ALTERNATE NEW MORNING ACETATE • [DOWNLOADABLE] 
http://bigozine2.com/roio/?p=4763&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=8a7e3d794a813cf7c507eb19a2ab34bef4b76c1b-1585076518-0-
AViJypRrduclGvyVLyPOAae7kaW2JM7bIb9Ih85VRC5X2lqpoXuRirNyz38AuJjyvgEqFFiQe1RRVWsTVm4zF4UiEpZYqubRIWw
5rIqTkJ2ubbwkYDZfTHvz8CBuu5X7SVkLSLxDO0lrE-
od1g3_Sl9oR2DTTUWH6hHv7wFzuH2qj01NgfXgsLLPlULlKBILnNHyQAcSyXsgDuQS6AkHBZuueJ0ZtfByXVqqluMHQ9RX88
GtLUJhI6KHmPvoxYNL9zYYBlwrORdcCKKVRa6hQYD2KN8afyVYahe7rCBQNzF7 
BLOOD ON THE TRACKS. 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2018/oct/28/bob-dylan-more-blood-more-tracks-raw-painful-birth 
BRINGING IT ALL BACK HOME. 
https://bestclassicbands.com/dylan-bringing-back-home-album-3-21-177/ 
https://www.theyoungfolks.com/music/141858/from-the-record-crate-bob-dylan-bringing-it-all-back-home-1965/ 
BOB DYLAN'S BRINGING IT ALL HOME PHOTO SHOOT MEMORIES W/ DANIEL KRAMER. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QC5DrSZ0RtY 

••• 
 



THE ARTICLES BOOKS & ESSAYS 
HALLELUJAH, I'M READY. 
https://dylanlive.substack.com/p/hallelujah-im-ready 
ACTUALLY, THEY’RE ALL TRUE: ‘ISIS’ AND THE SLIPPING OF BOB DYLAN’S MASK. 
https://www.flavorwire.com/617558/actually-theyre-all-true-isis-and-the-slipping-of-bob-dylans-mask 
WATCH BOB DYLAN RETURN TO THE STAGE AT THE ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL 1969. 
https://faroutmagazine.co.uk/bob-dylan-isle-of-wight-festival-1969-footage/ 
PASS ME NOT. 
https://dylanlive.substack.com/p/pass-me-not 
BOB DYLAN THE POET: AN INTERVIEW WITH ANNE-MARIE MAI. 
https://medium.com/mitologie-a-confronto/bob-dylan-the-poet-4d23b659e36c 

••• 
THE ARCHIVES 
THE THEME TIME RADIO HOUR. 
http://www.themetimeradio.com/all/ 
http://expectingrain.com/discussions/viewtopic.php?f=11&t=87014 
EXPECTING RAIN. 
https://www.expectingrain.com/ 
NOT DARK YET. 
http://www.notdarkyet.org 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TULSA • INSTITUTE FOR BOB DYLAN STUDIES. 
https://dylan.utulsa.edu/dylan-classroom-2018/ 
THE BOB DYLAN ARCHIVE. 
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/inside-the-bob-dylan-archive/ 
http://gtrnews.com/greater-tulsa-reporter/14825/bob-dylan-archive-now-open 
NOMADIC VOICE 
https://www.facebook.com/nomadicvoice/ 
THE BOB DYLAN COMMENTARIES • ANALYSIS OF LYRICS: BOB DYLAN - JOHN WESLEY HARDING. 
http://www.bobdylancommentaries.com/bob-dylan/your-no-good/ 
VIDEO: RENALDO & CLARA • 1978 • (3:44:34). 
https://rarefilmm.com/2018/10/renaldo-clara-1978/?fbclid=IwAR3_KXUBm8fPWq_vfWgHERr2t-
FPJWXLSTPN8DQnL68U8O4yURLbuISS5Vg 
THE UNOFFICIAL BOB DYLAN • FREE LIBRARY. 
http://freelib.org/dylan/freelib.html 
BOB DYLAN LYRICS 1961-2012 CONCORDANCE. 
http://konkordans.se/2017_09_12_bob_dylan_lyrics_without_multiple_refrains_2004.txtplus1morefile.txt.WebConcordance/
framconc.htm 

••• 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 



FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
I knew a boy named Hugh Brown 
He’s the laziest man in town 
Got up this morning and combed his hair 
He’s so lazy, he just don’t go anywhere 
He just kinda opens his door and walks out 
And looks around and walks away 
 
Well, he sprained his arm combing his hair 
I don’t think that’s quite really fair 
He lays in bed all the time 
I don’t think that’s very right 
He’s such a lazy bastard 

 
You know, it was raining the other day, 
I mean the other night 
And Hugh Brown said 
And Hugh Brown, (he’s) so lazy that 
He said to me, “Bob, it’s raining on my bed” 
And I says “Oh”, and he says “Yeah”, and I says 
“Oh” 
Hugh Brown never closed the window 
 
(Talking Hugh Brown)

••• 
THE COVERS 
NOT DARK YET • JULIE FELIX. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoDLv9ZDm_A 
WHO KILLED DAVEY MORE • DONOVAN • LONDON ENGLAND • MAY 7, 1965. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0eqb6Zelm8 
SHELTER FROM THE STORM • PHIL KING. 
https://www.folkradio.co.uk/2020/03/phil-king-shelter-from-the-storm/ 
DON’T THINK TWICE, IT’S ALL RIGHT • POST MALONE. 
https://brobible.com/culture/article/post-malone-cover-bob-dylan-dont-think-twice/ 

••• 
GOODBYE 
BILL RIEFLIN (1960-2020). 
https://ultimateclassicrock.com/king-crimson-r-e-m-drummer-bill-reiflin-dead/ 
https://www.dgmlive.com/news/Bill%20Rieflin%20has%20died?fbclid=IwAR0BbqwzvCaBgjAsvyZPNrAlQjV3jd0fWk916Eqdkz
-vtSReLXumik2EJbc 
ERIC WEISSBERG (1939-2020). 
https://variety.com/2020/music/news/eric-weissberg-dead-dies-dueling-banjos-deliverance-1203542971/ 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/arts/music/eric-weissberg-dies.html 
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/eric-weissberg-dueling-banjos-blood-on-the-tracks-musician-dead-at-80-
971278/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icWkyedURkM&list=RDEMApQKoagkrngUy5Lvg-fjmw&start_radio=1 
JULIE FELIX (1938-2020). 
https://www.standard.co.uk/showbiz/celebrity-news/julie-felix-singer-death-a4395281.html 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/24/julie-felix-obituary 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/25/julie-felix-10-of-her-greatest-performances 
KENNY ROGERS (1938-2020). 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/21/kenny-rogers-country-music-star-dies-aged-81 
MANU DIBANGO (1933-2020). 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/24/manu-dibango-dies-coronavirus-cameroon-jazz-funk 
HENRY GRAY (1925-2020). 
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/24/henry-gray-obituary 

••• 
GOOD NIGHT 
Riding in company in the small & narrow. 
Another week now you’re down to the marrow 
Treading light on marble and rugs 
Looking for light, dealing the drugs 
We’re in this together but just for how long? 

You’re in a lock up, anything for a song 
Riding in company getting things done 
A sitting duck and a fox on the run 
Eyesight to the blind and feet to the lame  
Your gain and mine are one and the same. 

••• 
HTTPS://THEBOBCATSNEWSLETTER.WORDPRESS.COM 

The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. 
All words by Peter Holst unless otherwise indicated, ’Flashes from the past’ by Bob Dylan. 

If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, let me know and you’re off the hook.  
©peterholst2020. 
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